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VIOLINIST FIRST ICHENEY CHOIR · .· . COFFEY MEMBER Wicks, Muzzall To Speak
STUDENTS AS
IN COMMUNITY
SINGS CONCERT .··' QF~. .·. STATE
GROUP
In 0pen1ng
· Forum· Ton.1·aht
PresEfoted. ·works 'on "Children .m
-0
ISOLATIONISTS CONCERT SERIES Varied Program
Tuesday
Democracy" Program

SURVEYS SEE

Collegians Voice Opinion In Anatol Kaminsky To ApN atiional Poll
Pear November 22

./

Students of the Centrnl WashingBy Student Opinion Surveys
Austin, Texas, November 14-Un- ton College of Education will miss
like U. S . public opinion, majority one of the finest musical treats of the
sentiment among college students fo- season if they do not decide to stay
dy holds that it is more important to hear Anatol Kaminsky, sensational
for the United States to try to. keep young New York violinist, who will
out of war than to help England even be. presented in concert h ere F1·iday
evening, Nov. 2·2, at 8:15 by .the Comat the risk of becomin.g involved.
Simultaneously over the entire nation, Student Opinion Surveys of
America has sent its interviewers to
query all types of students on large
and small campuses, presenting to
t hem a problem vital to American
youth, a question many times dis<·ussed in a thousand dormitory and
boarding house bull sessions. With
the cooperation of the Campus Crier
and scores of other newspaper mem,bers, the .Slurveys has _gathered and
tabulated these opinions by means of
scientific sampling methods. Here
are the results:
:Students were asked vhich of the
two following things they thought
was more important for the U . S. to
try to do. Their answers, in percentages, are given after each statement:
Keep the U. S. out of war............ 55%
Anatol Kaminsky
Help England, even at the risk
of getting into the war .............. 45% munity Concert Association.
This is not what their elders think.
Kaminsky, twenty-year-old violinist,
A -Gallup poll recently pointed out 1 w hose debut this winter with the
that the majority of Americans be- Philharmoni·c - Symphony Orchest ra
lieve the British are holdin.g our first was one of the hig.h lig hts of New
line of defense and helping them is York's busy musical season. is considmore important than merely trying to tred one of the world's co~ing gr~at
s teer away from the conflict.
artists. Born in :S nberia of a musiStudents, however, have repeatedly cal famil y, Kaminsky came to this
shown their tendency toward isola- country to study at the suggestion of
t ionism and their strong desire to Jescha Heifetz, famed virtuoso. Here,
avoid another war. For two years dnce 1928, Kaminsky has studied
the !Surveys has been gauging colle- under s uch masters as Kochanski,
giate sentiment _the nation over. It Zimbalist, Persinger, and Hans Letz,
has found, for example, that majori- his p:i;esent teacher.
The past two
ties (in October, 1939) would not
(Continued on Page 4)
volunteer should the U. S. send troops
to help England and her allies, op11osed (in October, 1939) changing
the neutrality law to a llow any belligerent to ·b uy American supplies,
opposed (in February, 1940) com.p ulsory military ti~aining, and felt (in
Campaign Closes Christmas
February, 1940) our most important
Eve
problem was to keep the country out
of war.
Expressing the belief that t he need
These opinions have been tempered
for education about tuberculosis is
somewhat ·b y t h e impact of recent
of paramount ·importance to the
events such as the fall of France, U.
health of . the nation at this time;
S. conscription, and the spr ead of the
Mrs. E. E . Cowin of Wapato, vice
war. An indication of this cooling of
president of the Washin gton Tuberopinion is t he large group, comprising
culosis Association and state cha ir45 per cent of the students, who at
man for t he sale of Ch r istmas Seals,
t his t ime approve helping England,
points out the dangers that may arise
even if we eventually have to fi.ght.
from any reduction in income from
the sale of seals which would i:esult
in curtailing the state-wide campaign
now · being condu cted against ' th e
disease.
' "-My feeling this year," said Mrs.
Cowin, "is that we must not let the
Ribbons To Be Worn By stress and excitement of preparations for national defense draw pubInitiates
lic attent ion from t he fact that tuNotified this week were the new berculosis is communicable and t hat
eal'ly diagnosis is of v ital importance
members voted into ,Sigma Mu •E psiin preventin.1.· a break-down in the inlon, campus music club. The pledges
dividual and the spread of t he disease
will wear club ribbons until t he initito others.
ation ceremony, time for which will
"In . war-torn Eurnpe, tuberculosis
bf! announced later.
is increasing. Thrnugh the ages it
Present members ar e reminded of
}'.as followed wa1·, famii;ie and ext he clauses in the constitution providposure. vVith our soldiers in train ing
i ng governing absen ces a nd payment
camps we must stress more than ever
of dues.
our educational and preventive proIt is probable that the student r egram which .is made possible through
cital s planned by t he club will not be
funds raised by the sale of Christma<>
scheduled until winter quarter, beSeals. Any lapse is s ure to be disastause of the percentage of music astnrns, · for education is our greatest
:!';em blies t his term.
.bulwark against the disease: •E ver y
Cabinet of the club includes Loren
one can do h is. sh are in defending our
Troxel, 1Clifton Alford, 'B onnie Stevcountry from the menace of tubercuen s , Margaret Waldron and Lloyd
losis by purchasin-1.· seals generously."
.Mitchell.
The sale w hich opens Novem ber 25,
Lydabeth Onstott was in charge
closes Christmas ·Eve.
ot pledge ribbons; Madel yn ·W altz
aided on t he member sh ip committf)e.

By LOREN TROXEL
In a program well presented for
so early in the season, the Eastern
Washington College a cappella choir
appeared here last Tuesday morriing.
Inviting the audience to join, William
Lloyd Rowles led the groups in
"America the Beautiful."
Outstanding on the pro.gram was
Gerald Hartley who played Kreisler's
"Tambom·in Chinoi s," Heifetz' · "Hora
Staccato," concluding with an ar.
rangement. of
the
ever-popular
"Moonlight Sonata," by Beethoven,
on the seldom-heard xylophone. Mr.
Hartley is to be commended for his
techni que, interpretation, person.a lity,
and musical background.
Comments on this campus suggest
that full chorus numbers could have
been substituted for some of the
vocal solos, although the program
was exceedingly well planned.
Best received on th e program, because of its familiarity, was the
"Sleep,· Kentucky Babe" number of
the Collegiate Eight. Their other
number was Malotte's "Song of the
Open Road."
Peaceful "In Italy" by ·Boyd and
" Beautiful Lady Moon" by Coates
were presented by. the women's
chorus; t he men's group sang ''On
lhe Road to Mandalay."
Under the direction of Mr. Rowles,
the entire Cheney group sang selec( Continued on Page 4)

Serving ort the speakers bureau and
t]1e education committee, Prof. H,Jlber t S .. Coffey ·will represent t he college in the state-wide follow-up program ·c ontinuing· the work of t h e re.cent White House Conference on
"Children in a Democracy." This
conference was a national affair held
at t h e nation's capital early last year
and attended by leaders in the field
of child welfare. I t is the fourth in a
series called every ten years by a
P resident of t h e United States.
The state-wide program works to
interpret and carry out the aims of
the program of the national conference. Among other persons active in
the state program are Mrs. H elen
Gi·bson Hogue, executive secretary of
Menta H ygiene 'Society of Washington, and Prcif. Ernest White of t he
graduate school of social work, University of Washin.gton.

FAMED ARTIST

"WHAT THE TIDRD TERM MEANS TO YOU" TOPIC ~
TO BE DISCUSSED IN HISTORY CLUB-SPONSORED EVENT AT 8 :00 IN C130.

In t he first of a series of open forums sponsored by the Herodotean~,
campus history club, Mr. Owen Wicks, of t he Ellensburg H igh School faculty,
and 'D r. E. L. Muzzall, C. W. C. E. professor, will s peak on the topic "What
• the Third T erm Means to You," this
evening in Classro om Building 130 a;
8 o'clock.
All students are m~ed to attend,
to h ear the m any v iews to be expressed on the t opic, chosen because of
historical significance involved. The
Johnson, Nicholls
Complete Cabinet regular forum pi·ocedure will ·h e obser ved with the opening remarks of
Elected president of the newly-or- Mr. W icks and IDr. Muzzall followed
ganized CWOE Alumni Association by questions from the floor.
In charge of the forums this quarwas Miss Charlotte Russell of the
Ellen s ,b u r g ter is a committee composed of Jean
ci t y school Lemieux, L ester Rolph, and Jack
system. H ow- Stoddard. As has been the practice
a r d Johnson, in the past, the club will sponsor a:
Snoqual m i e, series of forums over t he entire
was chosen school year, alternating with student
vice president, and outside speakers.

ALUMNI ELECT
RUSSELL HE.~D

and Dorothea
Nicholls, 1S'eatt le, t r easurer.
Although n o
Organist Bonnet Billed For
definite busiMonday, Nov. 25
ness was discussed at the "What's Your
Opinion"
meeting
last
By LOUIS HENDRIX
Next
W·
e
ek's
Topic'
Charlotte Russell
week, a pro•Comin~· to this campus Monday
.gram of activities is planned to effect
With the theme "Educat ion's Re1 evening, Nov. 25, at 8: 00 o'clock in a closer r elationship between un derthe college auditorium, is Joseph
sponsibilit ies Today," CWCE conductgraduates and alumni.
Bonnet, who, according to advance
ed its first broadcast in the series
press notices, is a musical artist of
over°KIT, Yakima, from 8 :30 to 9:00
great reputat ion.
last night. Inciuded on the p rogram
Joseph Bonnet is one of the very
"
were P resident R. •E. McConnell, degreatest organists in the world. In
lirnring the main address; MacLeish's
•
'
·
j
"America " ' as P romises," read hy
Barbara Fischer Elected Eurnpe, Bonnet has given hund1·eds
y A . J . 'Mathews : "Highlight s · of
of concerts throughout France, EngPresident
r y_ation GWCE," a skit; - '.'God Bless Amerland, Bel.gium, the Netherlands, Den- Hunting and Prese_
ica" by t he choir; and other music
The. CWCE 'Rainbdw Ch1b, ol.·gan- mark, s;,veden, Norw~y, CzechosloIncluded
by the college band. Announcer was
ized last spring, held its first ipeet- vakia, ·Austria, Germany, Hungary,
M r . 0. W. Nelson; of t he Speech DeBy ELSA GRIFFITH
ing t his year last week at which the Balkan countries, Italy, Spain and
partmen t; stu dent t echnician was
Student Teacher
twelve assemblies were represented. Portugal.
Bonnet's reputation rapidly spread
Among those most interested in the Robert Koehel'.
The purpose of this meeting was
Next week's p r ogram will .be prethe election of officers and also mak- beyond the boundaries of ·E urope and hunting of wild .game t his season are
ing. plans for f uture activity. Bar- he was requested to come t o America the fourth graders of t he College sented by the Social Scien ce depart ,bara Fischer was elected president; where h e toured from Ne"w York to ~lementary School. Earlier in the rnent, with "W h at's Your Op inion? "
Velma McConnell , vice president; San Francisco, and .;from Mexico to fall an interest developed in the dif- as the topic; Wayne Roberg is student
•M axine West, secretary; Marjorie ·C anada, meeting with amazing suc- ferent kinds of game •birds and ani- r eporter. Ten minutes of music will
White, treasurer, and Barbana Beedle, cess. In one season a lone, in 1920-2'1 , ;:ials, their habits and habitats, the complete the program.
Th eme so11>g· of the series is "Amerhe played ()6 concerts in a single tour open season on different creatures,
scribe .
The meeting night in the future of the United States and Canada. His the laws governing t heir taking, their ica the Beautiful" as sung by the
will be the first and third Tuesday first tour of America was followed by protection, a nd all related phases of choir. The series is under the direct~n of a committee headed by .P rof.
n ight, from 6 :30 to 7:30 in t he Ad Eeveral others, each t our bringing him the study.
Particularly significant is the way ". G. Nealley.
Building room 3~.
All Rainbow greater and greater acclaim. His own
girls who would like to join are asked country, a nxious to show its appreci- in which t he children have delved into
ation for Bonnet's splendid accom- the difficult government publicatiom
to attend.
·IK MOGULS HERE
plishments in .behalf of French art, on •game laws in studying regulations
conferred u pon him the Kn i·~ hthood governing the hunting and preservaVisiting CW10E last week were Mr .
of the Legion of H onor. Today Eon- tion of game, and the development of Eob Ka y, 'Royal K ing, iand Mr. Paul
net stands as a g iant among the a vocabulary fo.i· their interpretation. Spen cer, nat iona l a dviser of the InNewspaper items on hunting acci-. ter collegiate Kn ights. They met with.
great organ virtuosi of a ll times.
,
Besides his extraordinary achieve- dents and violations of t he game laws Claw Chapter in this t our of the 17
ments as a performe1·, Bonnet is a lso have been used to stress the import- chapters of the Northwest, a camTo Appear In November 19 known the world over as a composer an
ce of carefulness in use of fire- pajgn to foster good spirit a nd felAssembly
of distinct ion, his works having been
(Continued on Page 4)
lowship, in t h<! student lounige.
performed by thousands o.f organists
On Tuesday morning, Nov. 19, at 10 in Europe and America.
I
o'clock in the college auditorium, t h e
Efforts are being made by reprecollege orch estra, under the direction sentatives • of CWOE to contact Mr.
of Milton !Steinhardt, will give their Bonnet's agents to acqua ii:it them
annual fa ll concert.
with t he type of pro:;ram desired b y
It has been called to t his r eporter's the majority h ere.
attention that the orchestra has been
By DICK SP ARKS
" sweet in the spring, t ra la. And so
holding many special evening rehearHomecoming is over, and the H ome- they come, year by year, to t heir
suls to make this concert a complete STUDENTS REGISTER
FOR WINTER TERM Cl>mers have gone home, not , how- >'lwine of hallowed memories , to find
success.
'The program that Mr.
ever, without having done their bit again, for a fleeting m oment, the
Steinhardt has planned is a varied
College re-,5ist rar H. J. Whitney to per pet ua te a noble "tradition that p leasures and promises of years t h at
one, which he f eels the listeners will
understand and fully enjoy. It is as wishes to re mind all college students h:ooms once each year on various have slipped by almost unnoticed, and
who plan to attend CWCE during the campi throug hout the country. At to exchange the strong handclasp of
follows:
'"Concerto for Strings," by Vivaldi, winter quarte1· to register as soon as Homecoming time, grads, who spent tl·ue friendship.
Mike McTooth, class of '21, was
a 17th century composer. This num- possible. Only a small part of the fo ur (or more) undel'graduate years
ber is written for strinr?;· orchestra student body has r egistered. If regis- proclaim ing to all and sundry, that, here. Every year at Homecoming
1and soloists. Soloists are: Garnet tration is not speeded up, a last min- '•If I eve1· get o.utta t his here joi.nt, time, Mike secures leave from the
Kaiya hi, Clifton Alfred, Lois Stewart, ute rush will occur, in which indi- I aint never comin' back" (often with public schools of Se att le where he is
Yiolinists, and Deloras P lath, 'celloist. vidual students may not secure .ade- a silent b ut nonetheless fervent employed as a janitor and, accompaFh·st movement of "Symphony, No. quate consideration to their speciai ".Amen, Brot her" on the part of the nied by Mrs. McTooth ( under protest)
1weds.
2"- by Haydn.
'
faculty) return to their old ha unts.
wends his weary way to what Mrs.
" Largo," from the "New World
.. Each ye.ar, ~\vhen the odor of pig- McTooth des·c ribes as "tha t there
~ki n and turkey m ingle in t he clear Teachin' Collitch."
Syrnphony"- by 'Dvorjak.
.
,·
cold air, .a,nd th~re is a dry rustle of • In the course of one celebration Ol'•
"The Fly Minuet"- by Czibulka.
"Turkey in the Straw"- by Guion.
fa llen ' lea:Ves
. the campus walks, another, 'Mike turned from h is frolics
the Old Grad feels a vague nostalgia to find himself confron ted by another
'rcii· t he old "collitch" days and Ion.gs Old Grad.
Announcing t hat the national de- tf, hang ,
his . gas station hose,
"Hello J oe, you old hoss thief; '
bate qpestion for college t h is year: t hrow down ·his shovel or lock his ~houtec!" t he 0., G., pounding Mike on
November 16 - IS'ophomore dance
" How should the United States deal desk and r eturn once more to the t he h ack as though he were bea ting
for college.
with th e threat of Totalitarianism'?" scene of the j oys and sorrows fo his a carpet. The mention of " hoss thief"
November 17- .S.S.S. Fires ide for
gave Mike a momentary start, but he
new girls.
.M:r. Whitney, college i·egistrar, Mr. Oliver Nelson of t h e speech de- undergraduate period.
.Sentiment is the theme of H om e- manag;ed to regain his composure.
November 19 10:00 assembly, would like the men who are interested par t ment asks t hat all persons inter"Joe?" he said looking puzzled,
CWCE orchestra.
in student pilot training to see him as estecl in ·any phase of debate work, ccming. Under .pressure of t ime and
November 21-Thanlrn~ iving.
St. soon as possible. The quota of stu- with or without experience, rep ort to d ~ stance, "The Old Slave Market" of "who is Joe?"
"Aint you Joe Gutz ?" yelled the
Martin's vs. CWCE at Ellensbm g .
dents assi.g·ned CvVCE by the Civil his classroom, 307, in the Ad. Build- the undergrad is transformed int o
November 22-Cornmunity concert: Aeronaut ics Author ity for pilot train- ing, t his Friday at 4 :00. This is an " Dear Old Alma Mater," t hough few 0. G.
"No," said Mike, " I'm Mike 'McAn atol Kr. min sky ; S :1 5.
ing will be ten or twenty for the important organization meeting; so c2.n give mor e t han a rough idea of
Tooth, a nd t his here's Mrs. McTooth."
November 25- 8: 0{} (evening) sp,i:ing quarter, dependent upon the con sequ en tly it is of paramount im- the meaning of the ori.ginal Latin.
The Grndq love to gather around
"Well, I'll be," qoot h the delighted
,J ohn Bonnet, organ l'ecital.
number who wish. to take the work. purtance that those in terested attend .
November 28- 10:00 assem bly : Col- It is proposed to give t he ground
Mr. Nelson further suggests the the flowi ng bowl, a nd sing, oft en with 0. G.
' 1Sure, I remember you now; good
,
1ege Band concert.
school work during the winter quarte1· poEsibility of a debate with U11iver- tears in their eyes, th e clear, dear
November 29 -- Off-.Camplts Girls' and t he f ly ing instruction a s early in sity of Washington and one with Che- wngs of the days gone by w~1e n a ll ole Mike, d on 't you remember ,Fred'?
ney.
he world was young and love was so
(Continued on ·P age 4}
pHty for men.
the spring as the weather permits.

RAINBOW CLUB

PLANS FUTURE

TO APPEAR HERE

KIT BROADCr\STS
LOCAL PROGR.AM

FOURTH GR ADE
STUDIES GAME .

T.B. SEAL SALE

OPENS NOV. 25

PLEDGES VOTED
BY MUSIC CLUB

THANKSGIVING
HOLIDAY SET

r

After much controversy, bickering,
charges and counter-charges, studentpetitions, balloting and reballotin·g ,
t h e dates for the Thanksgiving vacation have b een set. Th e vacation
starts at neon, 'W ednesday, November
20. Ch1sswork will r esume on Monday morning, November 25. This
gives a. total of 116 hours in which
: students can be thankful.
Three former t~am captains of Eton
r Co!lege h ave been reported killed in
d he armed services of Britain,.

ewe OR'CHESTRA

PLANsPROGR.AM.

Alma Mama., .,Tis Of Thee
Or., Nostalgia Steps Out

SOCIAL CALENDAR WHITNEY CALtS

CAA PROSPECTS

DEBATE TEAM
To BE FORME.D.

on'

up

THE CAMPUS CRIER

2

KA~1PUS

CRIER

CAMPUS

The Batchelor"s Table

KORN

"
!:d Troxel fin agled somewh er e.
be".· . . . '.
·'

Good

Entered as second class m atter at the Ellensburg , Washington, post office.
'' * ~·
For last minute news coverage or advertising service call the editor,
Biggest brawl of the current CWCE
Main 58.4, or the business··mariager, Main··691. Alumni $1
socinl season was undoubtedly the
affair thr own for . Walt :Mortenson .by
Mtmb'cr
RCPREsENTe:o ..-oR NATIONAL A ov E ..ns1NG o v
Herb 'L egg, Les Kay and Go. at the
National Advertisinl! Service, Inc. Kc:n Matheson hacienda. Ken's folks
J::lssociated GJUe6iate Pres\
~
College Publisher! Representative
trustfull y went ai; ·ay and left him
420 MADISON AV E.
N E W Y ORK . I\!. "t'.
·
• ·~
h "'
Di,tributor of
C111CAG0 • eosTo• • Los A"""L•• • s ... F•••c1sco the joint . Ken, losing no time, w ipCollef)iate
ped up a rou si11:g game of Postoffice
(shhhhhhhhhh). Refreshments w ere
STAFF
served occasionally.
(Yea h, that's
EDITOR ............................... ................................... _.................LOREN TROXE'L what I said. ) ., ... ...
.
T
OM• n PARKER
' ... ···
Bu "'"NE"'S
M 'NAGER
n.n.
0
' · ~D~IS.ER
. c""'i.ULTY
...........................................
DON-A LD ·E MACRAi<: · Hey, call off .the dogs! So saith
FA
··
............................................
·
T.T TOM
La F1'tzgerald t he beautous postmis.
'
SPORTS EDITOR
'.MA I.;INDSAY
"'" tress. - Since ' last week's publicity,
"'EATURE ED~To.:R' ............................. ..................................... ELDON
;USIC E~I'DOR
.................... ~......................................... LOUIS HENDRIX she has been swamped with plaintive
1
'
·
•
•
... ... ................_....................... ........ ........ .........
letter s from forlorn, lost soul s who

Die;est

•·c

SPECIAL WRITERS
Bettv Biner, Anne Bruk etta, Mary Helen Bemus, Shirley Hand, Mary Louise
Sloa;1, Mona Jane Mogren, Lois Stewart, Jackie 1lliws, Jessie Louden, Lois
Hammill, Alice Hamilton, Lovelia Gregory, Cecelia Hewitt, Judith Va n Lammeren, Eugene Shauver, Eugene Marx, •L eslie Kay, Ed Neher, Herbert Legg.
Melvin Hun t er, Andrew Nealley, ·Jack HasBrouck, Elsa Griffith, Dick !Sparks,
Helmi Karjala, MaYJne West, Harold Berndt

yearn for r omance. She says, q uote
"Have a h eart," unquote. Something
should be done for these poor tort ured stewed-ents. Who will volunteer
to conduct a '~Lovelorn" service via
the Postoffice?
One at a time,
P lease.

• t
Stu dent D tree
ory

Well, well- -"Buck Breedlove Rides
A gain" or "Buck Breedlove I s Unh orsed,'' a horse Opera in three Cantos.
Scene 1, the Y dance : Buck comes on
the stage, weaving slowly . Scen e 2,
outside the y: Buck Breedlove weaves
more rapidly. Scene 3, a tourist cabin : Buck Br eedlove reclines in bed,
snoring loudly. Time 10 p. m. CURTAIN.

Charlotte White and Don Hamilton have published this year
the best student directory seen on this campus. The few minor
errors are indeed excusable in wnsidering the size of the job.
Let us hope that the publication in reaching this high standard
this year will merit in future years the recognition and support
of · the college business administration. Individuals in the past
have experienced much difficulty in compiling the directory without the official backing of the college. Such a publication is a
vital link in the chain of college events; the idea merits thought,
at lea•s t.

VI e

Don't

VI ant

SUPERIOR
CLEANERS

B Y JAN' E -MOGREN
Greetings.
P· ounding
· ye column
"Ut on a bran ne,\• . tvpe'.·VTiter t hat Dea1· Batchelors:

PUBLISHE'D WEEKLY BY THE ASISOCIATED STUDENTS
of the
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLtEGE OF EDUCATION

DR...

Thursday, November 14, 1940

'War

* * *

Yep and Y~w~~h.'~ "01' Hecto1·,''
Doc "Clean Cut" Lance's Model A
served right well Armistice .Day.
Such diverse characters as Fat Hanson, Hugh Colwell, Joe Aiken, Ba·c hman, and Lance himself crammed
into t he old struggle•buggy and betook themselves to Yakima wh ere
they •gave the gals a treat. Could the
old CW CE sex a ppeal be fading?

sandwich spreads available, one of
which is bound to appeal to you and
QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO
your partners. Also, the Swift and
This wee!; I think we need to go on Ar mour Companies hav e put several
n f.1-:o.·,11Jin .z trip, for on lookin,5 in th e
·
t asty lunch meats on the market.
,. c:u pbcai·d I find it is almost as u nin- These are well spiced and appeal to
, t eresting as Old ·M other Hubbard's. most everyone; they are quite inexi Oh sure, you know how t o shop-you p ensive too. It ·would be impossible
can buy flour, sugar, salt, a nd m aca- to list the number of bulk and glassed
_
rcni just as exp ertly as the next per- cheeses you can get, but these most
son ·, bu t do you know how to work in
certainly would add variety to y our
t hose little· extras which add sparkle ltinches.
t,
1
d t"ll
3.nd v.ariation
your mea s, an s 1
·Plea se don 't misunder stand me, I'm
balan ce youl' budget?
not advocating that you run · down
To do this requir es careful plaiming a nd buy a little dab of something n ew
~!nd a little investigating, but the re- a nd different every time you run out
~
suits are w ell worth the effort. Since Gf ideas for the next meal; that would
(QUALITY MERCHANDISE)
v~u must buy in quantities sufficient
.
J
most certainlu be an expensive venfor at least a week at a time in order ture. I sugge~t that you s. cout around .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,_.
to k eep expen ses down, you should
imd find
twowith
or which
perhaps
three your
di!h ave a g eneral idea of your menus ferent
foods
to vary
for the coming week in makin,g out a week's m eals, and include these on
RAY'S MARKET
shop pin!!' list. 'T here are a few things,
~
your week's shopping list. Your partQuality Meats and
however, w hi ch you should include on n ers will notice and appreciate them,
Seafoods
a lmost every list in addition t o the e'pecially when they realize that you
MAIN 58
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common staples. 'If you would a lways also h ave an eye to the 'budget.
be sure t o have some green peppers,
Nex t week I'm going to g ive you
onions, and packaged spices such as several more ideas for varying your
whole cloves, bay leaf, ground and luncheon menus. I'll include several
whole a llspice, on hand, you could be
d h
d
variations
t oaste c eese san certain of getting a variety of flavors w
iches, so for
if you're inter ested, come
in your meat and veg etable dishes.
around· next week :'
,
I s lunch your ibig problem? Well,
then, let's gO down to the Store an d . VV'V""'-WWW.A.-~ . Quality Foods For Less
do a li ttle snooping around. It won't!
take ypu long to find any number of ,
'
suggest ions with which to vary this .
.>
necessarily hurr ied meal. :Soup, of ·
SMARTLY STYLED
GILMOUR & GILMOUR!..
course, is a famiHar dish on any
luncheon menu. It need not become ,
FANCY GROCElHES
Quality and Prompt Service
a tiresome one, however, for there are

KR-EID EL'S

FOR

°

WOMEN'S

Turns

I---•••lll••••••••9'
s
a£eway St·o·res
I

~~
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many d elicious kinds available on the
grocer's s helves today. It may surprise some of you to learn that there
are more kinds than just tom ato,
vegetable, a nd chicken-but it's really
true. Perhaps t he best way to buy
canned soup is by the case. In this
way you not only save money, ibu t
also have definite assurance of getting some variety, b ecause there is
usuall y one can of each kind put out
by t he company in the case. Besides
sou ps, there· are several kin ds of

The men, ,s ome of them on our own campus, who have signified
* * *
We h ope not. See you next week.
their desire to see the United States again at war with Germany,
do not, we believe, have the answer to today's world problem.
With war, with wholesale massacre, they wish t.o crush a man
and his cause which resulted from just such tactics three decades
_ago. Prompted by selfish de§ire, or driven 'by fear of losing face
Being editor of the Hyakem isn't~ to B ox 1 0-1. or give them to him perand position, these people have expressed their wishes to send the all it's crack ed up to be-at least son ally. Now get ·b usy and take some
youth of America onto the battlefields of Europe to fight for a t h at's what Oral Baker is beginn ing pictures ; in t he meantime don't forquestionable cause. Can you name any living cause, important to believe. This last week h e has get to send in that snap yol,l took of

Baker

:

:
'
.
:
·
,
'
,

Christmas
Cards

308 N. Pearl St.

IMPRINTED WITH
¥"OUR NAME

'>
'>

$1.00

'>
'>

Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.

'
)
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Medicine Man

ing at his picture proofs. has tried to nell-,E llis, the Hyaketn office wi shes
blame B aker.
to remind them that these must be in
" While doctoring isn't my line, I
g uess I'll have to devise a cure for
this epidemic or lose m ost of my
friends,'' h e complained.
As his
"cure," he suggests t hat every_one get
out a camera and t ake a lot of candid
Fhots. If you g et some •g ood ones
t hat please you more than y our individual portraits, send them in to the
a nnual. Baker a nd his staff will be
glad to accept these a nd find a place
for them in t he H yakem. "Candid
shots undoubtedly m a ke up one of the
most interesting sections of the anr:ual," said Baker in releasing his

by Friday afternoon at the latest.

The "Fat" Is In The Fire
B y PUN AND RUN
W e've had our "Phil"! If this laboT
situation at t he Co-op doesn't get out
of the "Mar sh,'' we'll all have " Blood"
iii our eye a nd " Chuck". the whole
work s. And we're not "Randall'ing."
We're "Aiken" to call in th e
".Slaughter" house boyS' to throw out
t he big stiffs that are mak ing all the
"'Haller."
We've been "Harrised"
enoug h.
"Mark" our word-just

Main 203 & 104

CRYSTAL GARDENS
BOWLING ALLEY
Special afternoon prices. Free
instructions.
Tennis Supplies.
Rackets restrung and repaired.
Ask for RUSS HEARIN

,~------------------

THtllHJB

Kelleher's

Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists

The Green Lantern

been .getting it from all s ides a.bout Lulu and Willie over ·by th e Libr ary

enough, worth, dying for?
t he proofs w hich wer e r eturned Te- last week!
, It is probably true that Hitler must be stopped. But it is not . cently. Nearly everyon e suffering
For those who have not turned ,in
true tl~at we can stop him, or what he stands for, by war. Per- from a deflated ego ·a s result of look - their proofs t o Miss <Fraser of Kenhaps we ·Can defeat him, crush his nation with treaty weights, and
consider a job well done. But, hasn~t this been the m ethod of
every · victor in dealing with the vanquished? Haven't these
same oppressions bred hate, more intense than ever before, causing these same vanquished to rise agailn in even greater pr oportions?

I

Complete

Ford

Home Cooking
Home Baking
Mrs. Nell Williams

402 North Pearl St.

For Complete BE,AUTY
SERVICE visit

Jean's Beauty Shop
Balcony-Ostrander Drug Co.
Phone RED 41 12

We speak of a civilized world. Yet, what is civilized about a
world which toler ates again and again such actions and revengeful measures? We are digressing to ancient methods, not progressing, to a better society.
Q
**-fl> J. N. 0. THOMSON g
The very character of war itself drags society into the muck
NORTH PEARL ST.
- WATCHMAKER g
of degeneracy. Chosen for battle are the youth who sh ould be
* JEWELERENGRAVER
*
the backbone of future society, not those who have lost their
ELLENSBURG
**
Phone Main 71
:g*
usefulness. Left after battle are the mentally and physically
* 415 NORTH PEARL STREE'f *
p lans. H e a sks tha t you put your "Schutt" 'em up and all will be ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ *
*
unfit, ttiose unft for the rebuilding of society.
*
snaps in an envelope and send them " Wright" wit h the C o-op .
=
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-~-'-~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-*
We, the youth of today do not want to fight! We do not wish
to kill for a cause, or even kill for the sake of killing. Why should
We shoot at some yo-uth OUr OWll age; Who has friends , as We have
Q
'I
Q
Q
friends, parents like ours, ambitions, as we have ambitions ? Why
By WALTER RAPPU HN
should we be lead to beHeve we are r ighting a wrong, when we

Service

T Cheat Q r N t T Chea
·t

Cheatin~· is a pretty poor way of* so m any precau tions again st cribbing

ar e actually dest roying other forces which could profitably be g etting more t han the other fellow. it's a cha llenohe to a g uy's sporting
used to the same end. No, two wrongs do not make a righ t , and
Ther e is plenty of t hat s ort of thing spir it to show the distrusting louse up
the killing of fellow men will not make the world a bett er place g oing on right now. This is mid- by cheating him blind.
in which to live.
qu arter t ime · · · the sea s on c6b notes.
Pra ncin g readers a nd cr aning profs
grow on trees of educa tion.

make even a.n h oaest ma n feel like· a

mal a m ount of t he stuff he got down
cold when he was a green freshman .
P erha ps a fellow spits and goes to a
movie when h e knows darn well how
s o much work will come to so 11'ttle
avail if he spends the night burning
u p . his eyes and the midnight oil
stuffing knowledge into his bewilderHl craniu m.
Then, too, there are profs who take

h ow they get through college just as
long as they get t hrough. They wa n t
to be college gradua t es, and they.'11
lie, cheat, steal, or wor k, which ever
1"'·' s1"rnple1··
In the end, the man who ch eats t o
get A's will be alble to hold his h ead
aioft in conceit. The man who plays
square to get B's a n d C's will hold
his h ead a loft in self respect!

You fellows who want to enter the. war just because someone
But most f ellows can g ive a pretty dirty sneaking rat. The prof who
else wants to, should wake up. Express your own views on the r ea sonable excuse for using a sleeve- plays the s quarest g ets t he s quarest
subject. Society thinks more of a man who has his own convic- sized en cyclopedia.
blue books.
tions and stands by them than of a man who blindly folfowis the 1 A senior r ecalls only an infinitesi - A lot of fellows don't g ive a hoot
.

crowd. My reflections:
We h ave our lives before us; we can do t he natLon more good
alive than dead: t o hell with the · idea of dying for democr acy :
I'd much rather be on top of the soil of America than under the
dirt of Europe. See what other students t hink in the Survey
article elsewhere in this issue.

No More Gossip

,

There is really no need to call your attention to a change in the
feature-page make-up. Yes, the gossip columns are gone, and
gone to stay!
After five weeks of experimentation with t he different ·types
of columns, we have decided, by judging from extremely inconsistent student opinion, to eliminate that column entir ely.
We have always felt that a gossip column is the wea'kest part
of a paper; that it speak·s only ill of school; now we can strengthen
the page by its r emoval. To fill the spot we plan n ew features
which will appeal to the tastes of a greater 111p:n.ber o! p,e:rE?OJ1S.
If you have any idea:s on the subj ect, or a ny constructive criticism, and wish to express your opinion, write to the editors. We
will gladly print signed letters. This invitation is given to faculty
as well as students. L et us be ~he first to hear your criticisms ; you
may get action by appealing to the persons responsible for the
paper; moreso than by petty gripes to idle listeners.

,

You' ll enjoy yo ur trip home for T hanksgiving when you travel in
warmth and comfort by modern bus. Frequent da ily bus schedules

allcw you t-0 leave a nd r etum when ever you wish .. . low bus fares
s ave you money for s1>ending as you 1>lease. Join the college crowdgo by bus!

DEBATE MEETING
307 AD. BUILDING

.I nquire *for

THANKSGIVING SAVINGS

low
bus fa res and
frequent, t i me saving schedules
to all points.

4:00 FRIDAY
FOR ORGANIZATION PURPOSES

One
FOR EXAJ\'lPLE:

Way

Seattle _______ _______ _ $2.35
Wenatchee --·----Spokane --·--------Omak -------·----·----Walla Walla ---·--

ELLENSBURG:

YOU CAN'T WIN
A man will have to be, this fall,
A creatur e of great craft:
For women, opportunists a ll,
Have Leap Year a nd the Draft .
~Selected.

$4.25
4.50
6.15
7.85
6.75
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H e told the maiden of his love,
'The color left h er cheeks,
And on the shoulder of his coat
The s pot r emained for w eeks!
- The J ournal, E.W. C. E.,
Cheney, Wash.

2.50
3.40
4.55
3.75

Round
Trip

y

T. A-T TACOMA

"'ILDCATS·GLAD

WINCO LEAGUE

SPORT GOSSIP

STANDIN GS
W
L
3
Pac. Luth.
0
E a s t. Wash . ....... . 2
l
Cent. Wash.
1
l
West. Was h.
I
2
St. 1\1.attin's
0
3

By MATT TOMAC

.

"KING" NORTH
NICK SUPERSTITIOUS
SOLDIERS
CATS INSPIRED

y

/•

For once during the whole season
yours truly isn't worried about the
Wildcats having that extra umphgenerall y known a s spirit, pep, or
whatever you want to call it. Saturda y when the Cats tangle with the
Gladiators, they'll have a perfect set
up - being the underdog, playing
a g ains t the aerial circus which a s yet
is t o be ground ed, the Cats will be an
ins 11ired t eam which s hould g fre a
good a ccount of itself.
.... However, t eam spirit isn' t enough
to beat the Luthe rans . The Cats will
have to play heads-up ball throughout
the game. Should the Cats win the
game mos t of t h e credit will go to the
lines men Goodman, Farris , Coy, Burnett, Kern, M<>rris and Martin, because on their sh<>ulders lie an important tas k of rushin g Tommen; k.
Mo!!t of th<' a bo~· e mentioned accomplished their goal last year. Can
they do it again? If they do the r est
v f the res ponsibility will be shifted
n pon the pass defense.
While the Cats are bus ily pre paring h er e a t EHen sburg , at T a coma the
Lutherans and Tacoma in general are
planning big doings for the game.
Not only will P LC have its Homecoming , but the Lutheran officia ls
have announced the attendance of
s ome 5000 s oldier s ·at the g ame. T he
Army has offer ed services of a t lea st
five ba n ds at the g ame. To top that
Ma yor Harry P Cain, mayor of Tacoma, has {l'ronounced 8aturday a s
A r m y and Homecoming day.
Ever y once in a while one hears of
8Uperstit ion or j in x u sually which
some player o r per s on -connect ed wit h
a thletics obs erves. H ere on our ca m pus we h ave s uch a. per s<>n in Coach
Nicholson.
A few weeks ago before the Gonza.ga Frosh g ame N ick borrowed a
w rist wat ch from George Pitt. After
the Cats won an ea s y victory Coach
Nicholson im m edia tely la beled Pitt 's
wa t ch a good luck ch arm. The n ext
t wo gam es found Nick in possession
of the watch du r in g t he g a me, a n d
<.>ach t ime t he Cats won. To ins ure
g ood luck for t he Ca t s against PLC,
com e on eve r yone let's t a k e g ood care
of Pitt and h is watch!
S PORT BITS . . .
S a t urday's W ildca t-Gla d iator t usn 111~ 11111 1 1111 11 11 11 1 1 1 11 11 11 111 1 1111 1 1 11 111 111 1 111 1 11 1 11 111 1r 111 111111 111 1 1

sle is expected to draw record-breaking. crowd. . . . ,8eattle newspapers
fin.a lly a!lmitted that Huskies were
beaten by a better teain. . . · _ Three
cheers for Idaho!-they finally scored
a touchdown. . . . Most of us are unaware of it, but at present Patrick
Martin is leading Cat ·scorer.. _ • The
Lutherans are advertising Junck,
Anderson, and Sigurdson as doubtful
starters because of injuries--comment: Look for the trio to be in t<>p
shape. . . . Did you know that Matelak
has a broken pelvis bone?-No. Why
even · Bellingha~ knows. . . . Wonder
why everyone r efers to N orth a s
"King"?

WCLUB SMOKER
U nde r the leadershi1> of P r esident
Edi Miller and Chuck Cooke, the W
Clu b commenced heavy preparations
for their annual fall smoker. The
•·inoker is t entatively set for Friday,
Nov. 30.
Attemptin g to surprise all other
previous shows, the club invites all
who are int erest ed in boxing to sign
with Bob Miller or (;huck Cooke before November 18 in order that s uita ble opponents might b~ matched.
W a t ch this page
fu r ther announce ments !

for

Newly Formed Ski
·Club Elects Officers
T h e first meeting of t h e n ewly
formed W ilde a t Ski Club was h eld
last T hursday in room 102 in t h e
t.&S Bu1.Id1.n g
" Th e· following
· offi cer s were elect ed
P resident, H a n k Oech ener ; vice-p r esi
cicnt, H a nk R obertson ; secr etary
.
t reasurer , L
. om se Colman; ·a dvisers
Sogge a nd R andall.
'
T h e>:e- committees were appointed
Trans portation, fi lm , and publicity
An emblem committee w ill select the

b~·sth idea submitted by ea ch memb er

t e club.
The n ext meetin,g w ill be held
Th ur sday, t h e 14th, in room 102 in
the A&S Building. Ski films will be
tat bth is meeting. T h e club
ises o e a g r eat su cces s , h ut
n' o ·e
b
d
All
~:m1s ~em e~s tare t~e _ed. k ..
per11
s nng are
;i:·ged at att J~ ~~~s e
1
o ia en
JS m ee m g .

I ROLLERDROME
MERRYLANn i
ENJOY YOUR EVERY W E D.,
THU R S., F RI. & SAT . E ACH
WEEK AT THE DROME
LADIES 21c
GEN,TS 30c

0·

PP~:e0~~ted

J;

Nicholson Drug Store
315 N. Pearl

SOUTH MAIN

.-.

....,.........................................................................
25 for $1.95

508 N ort h Pearl

Ostrander Drug Co.
l ll ll l ll l l l ll l l l l l l l l ll l f l ll ll l l l l l ll l l l l l l fl l l l l l l l l l l l l l l f l l l tl ll ll l ll l l l l ll

The Brite Spot

504 North Pearl St.
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CITY
TAILORS AND
CLE AN ERS
Clean Cl<>th-

THE FINE ST AND
MOST COURTEOUS
SERVICE

P r ompt Service"

- M . Bor n S uits To Your
;\f ea sure--Finest Quality

$25 - $45
E.C.HORGEN
ACROSS F ROM N . Y. CAF E

111 W EST THIRD STREET

AT THE

..-----------------------.._----~---------·~....-----------·.._--~
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l

baco~ .and-.1~~g~'.)t.·'. ,

brea·kf; st; w it h ou t

mark s th ~ only t ime t h is - -0:r· any .
ot her- year wh en loy al Ch~~~; f~~~ ' :
will yell for,' not a t; t h e CWC E Wil~l- - ·
ca ts.

If t he 1Savag es bea t Bellingha~
;~d
'
I I. j·\
the W ildcats w in from t h e L)lthera~s,
P acific L ut h eran boomed it s total the lea gue leadership will b e t ied up
offen se in five '6ames to 1767 yards t ig hter t h an a Broadway dandy>~
in it s 20-14 win over Eastern , goin g
neck t ie .
1032 by ·a ir and 735 ·by rushing . CenHence t h e tag line in every ·..cr~~P~Y
tral Washingt on ranks next w ith 1191
t otal g a in besides h a ving the b est d e- pr ayer, "and please, bless the , Wild- .
fen sive fig ure , 5'59 to 'L utheran s ' 722. cats .. . " just f or this one _ga:ine. ' ·
Dave . James, t he . Tacom~ N~w~St. Martin's kicker s continue· t o show
t he ·b es a verage, 37.8 yards , and t he Tribune's alg ebra king, h as Tofume'r -'
l).n d H arshman runn in'g Fifd.
Luth~rans show a big scor ing· edge vik
with 150 p oints t o Cen tral's 90. Sta- a gainst the local gridst er;s SatµJ;~y~
However, . we all remembe~· the
' last
l tist ics on games t hrough Nov. 6 :
••
·' l' . .
t ime t h e two pot ent· aggrega~ion s
GAINS BY PASSING
clashed .
G.
At.
Cp. Incp. Y .
A year a g o t he 'Lu tes_ invad<'jd . ~~e
P L C .... 5
111
63
5
1032 local baliwick w ith a n aerial. ~tta~k .
ewe 5
53
21
12
383 p u blicized t o h oly h ea.v eJ?. This, :Y,e~~ '
wwc .. 5
67
17
6
245 it's t he sam e--only T om m ervJk ·an(f
SMC .. 4
34
10
2
141 h is cohorts h ave ma st er ed. th~: ~.11'. -~f
'E WC .. 5
33
13
4
137 throwin g latera ls . Thr~~igb ,ihe ~J<;y
ways, the Lutes h ave submer g ed sb~
GAINS BY R USHING ''
Ga mes Plays Net G !Av. G opponents, the lat est being .t:lre
ewe ...... 5
201
808
4.o Martin's Rangers. The sco:i e was
P LC ........ 5
202
735
3.6 27-7.
Win or lose, t h e dive b ombers f:ro,m
wwc ...... 4
162
496
3 .0
E WC ...... 4
206
553
2.2 the Cit y of Destiny a re assured of a:t
0110 cf t.he reasc·n .. wny l'LC s aer1a1 a -ctacK f unctrnns s nwothly is
SMC ........ 4
100
143
1.4 least a p iece of t h e eh oice · bacon.
Gorde n 's Hus '.;y's blo::k ing. Husby is a senior tackle, weighing
·~In five gam es E'a stern g a ined 6·23, T hr ee important cogs of Cliff OleJ!JO poun ds
scn's squadr on will b e gro imded for
Western 613.
the encounter. Lauren ce Junoli, an
FIRST DOWNS ''
aggressive guard, is out wit h an inG m s. P s . Rush . P en . T. jured leg. We all feel blue· about
PLC
5
34
42
2
'78 that because, when L a u rence played
CWC ---···-·· 5
12
48
1
61 high school football, opposing .1:iacks
.JOE KE NDALL INVITES C.\V.C.E . FOOTBALLE RS E W C ········ 4
4
28
6
38 would run over h is guard slot like
O
WWO ·-···· 4
7
25
3
35 \" at·er• down a draw.
TO SE E "F OTBALL THRILLS OF 1939"
'·'Cagey
~
7
2
S MC ····-··· 4
lO
19
Siggy Sigurdson is out with
*In five g a m es E a stern m ade 43 boils, and •big George A nderf;on will
Tonigh '.:
t:·" rcprr:·17 n '.;~tives of I Del in~ry" .Jcne;1, Northwes~ern' s Bill first downs, W estern 42.
miss the open ing bombardment ·too.
CW CE foo;. 1a'. l t eam will be hon ored · De Cuuev:rnt, U. C. L. A.'::. J ack RobThis back named-wh at 1·•. that '
~
a t a thcaLH party n onsoscd by J oe inson, Army's Fred Y eager, Notre
T OTA L OFFENSE
s-uy's name, oh yes!-T ommervik 'is
I<.:encbll. M:1·. Kendal! has scheduled Dai":le's full-blow ~; alaxy of aces , TenGms. R ush : P ass. T.Yd. a ·ball player's play er. Tho day . he
the out~.tandfng- football revi ew if the nessee 's Johnn y But ler, Yale's Hovey PLC
5
735
1032
1767
b
k
.·
"'
CWC
was orn mar ed a m ilestorn:dn seieny ear, anci m u ch entertainmen t a s w ell ,, eymoor, Fordham's Len Eshmont,
······-· 5
808
383
1191 tific progress. "Tommygun" ' throws ·
61 3
as hin t.o; a1e in store for those wh o 1-<orth Carolina's J im "1Siweet" La- WWG ·····- 5
858 that pi.zskin all over the lot, µpside
245
6 23
l 37
attend.
l ~mn e, Cornell's unending ball carriers EWC ·--····· 5
7160 dc·wn or down side up-it just 'doesn't
143
At one time Wait.ex Camp ,..'.~:-; u~~ / and dozens of ot her outstanding· play- SMC ----····· 4
141
284 make any difference because 'hii>
greatest figure in fo otball--so frr ai' t;l'S.
I
TOT A L DEFENSE
, t w isters are always good :for go·bs -0f
th e w1·ittcn word was ccn :c1 ncd- ncw
Smith's review consists of such
yardage.
P~e Smit h promise~. to do a :; much James as Texas A. and M.'s thr.jlJing
Oppts ·~~;:~ Total
Oleson has another ace in the h'ole ·
for the visual an d
sitle of foot -1 .t 4-13 victory over Tulane, in the Su- CWC
in Marv Harshman, chugging· full 231
ball. Sm ith packed 14 g am es into the ::::n- Bowl, Penn's gallant, if un su c513
back. B esides calling the plays, ·baCJf. · ·
209
PIJC -·--······ 5
722
r eel. h e c :·[tr.1.:; $1,00J•,000 worth of . ~' · ful, a ttempt to catch t he Michi- WWC ··--···· 5
562
54 0'
1 rn2 ing the lin e, sharing ,vith wingmen ··
foot i:::all 0!1tertainm ent in :t, tosses 1 ~;in ~cam , Pitt-Carnegie Tech g ame EIWC ·······-·· 5
691
487
1178 the job Qf catching Tom mervik 's b'u lcut the chaff and gives a s :;i ' 'Reat.!ers, ._;ame when Pitts' Ed. Jones cranked S MC -··-·--··· 4
82l
1087 let s , smashing (h e's a busy man). the
266
Digest" rcYicw of the bristlin s , a ~ro-1 ,· 1; a 4-)-yanl pass to B ob Thur·b on in
line, as deserving a s k ey man fo thf'
batic a cti on whch set 45,000,000 spec- Lhe end :cone to give Pitt its stunnin g
PUNTING "
G lad's intricate lateral ma'gle, 'big
t ators to chccl'i ng last scar.on.
C-0 victory, Alabama-F ordham, OklaGms. Kicks Tot. Y dg. Av. Marv has completed 11 out ·0 1 5
The st a1· rol e~, in " F'ootball Thrill:; h oma-N orthwcstern, two ties, Stan- S'MC ··--·-······ 4
43
1628
37.8 p a sses for 131 yards, caught 24 for of 193&" are fi lled by l ikes of Michi- ford-U.C.L.A. and A r my-Columbia, CW C ···-····· 5
30
1051
35.0 wards for 320 yards, t hrown f ive lat gan's Tom H armon, Texa s A . a nd M.'s :'.'iotre Dame's 20-19 victory over E W C ·········· 5
44
1532
34.8 erals, cau.ght 11 later als, apcl c;uried
John Kimbrough, P itts Ed. " Special .Sou t h ern Methodis~. Tennessee-:~.l.a- P IJC ............ 5
27
883
32.7 t he hall 48 times :for a net' g a in ofl 64
bama, ~otre Da m e's 14-7 dec1s1on W WC .......... 4
34
1077
31.6 yards-averagin g a m eagre 3.4: ya1;ds
Jo ver N avy, Fordha m -•Pitt, North Ca*N ot includin g W est ern-,GP,S or per try.
l
iri~
I 1•1 I l'olina' s 20-6 victory over P enn , Cor - E astern-.Lew iston Norma l -&l}m es.
And dear, dear reader, t hey GO h ave
ll
. '
nPll 's 2-3-14 coun t over Ohio, and oth er
9 other players, although no one b!as
~
~
1·
SCORI
NG
PLAYS
I~
*
out~ tan( mg games.
ever hear d of them. Oh yes, we did
· d er
Gms . .Pass. Rush. P at.
TP m ention Sig urdson. Yes, they ha,ye
The r ev J·e w J·S no t on 1y a remm
Ends F;riday 150 Reasons o;· t h e g lories of last season, but a PLC ··---· 5 13 lO 12 150 a center, a couple guards and the
6
8
6
90 same number of tackles and end_s.
perfect appetizer f or better enjoy- ewe ·--- 5
3
88
ment of this sea son.
EWC ·--· 6
lO
lO
The last time t h ere was talk pf
1
4
WWC
····
5
3
33
the
Wildcat invasion H arshman · got
STEWART
SMC .... 4
1
O
1
7
.
h
s0 excited t at he stepped on the teleR~
INSURA NCE OF ALL KINDS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - phone, which jumped up a nd 'bit him
R USSELL
C'n the wrist. So it is doubtful if t he
. ~~lta\1itb\ilM\ittdi1~1~~ L::.ke S tevens' nova will be at t op condition comes Saturday.
3l l North Pine Street
The315
Nifty
Barber Shop
I would like to discuss the h abits of
North Main Street
t
he
cradle tel ephone in greater detail
Phone
Main
69
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,,_,
HAIRCUTS 35c
- how busy it is, how it changes its
number in the spring and fall, h ow it
- - - ADDE D - - ' -u:mally run s like a thief for ·c over
1:;,
w
H
-IW--AY_G_R
IL_L_E_-"
1.
\
v.:h
en attacked- but t h is is· n o time
Inf or mation
for nat ura l history. We a r e talking
Enjoy
Our
Complet
e
Menu
•
P lease
a bout t h e Lutes , but when you h ave
· ·
S ervice
- - - -- - - - - - - - - held ver•bal intercow.'se· a lrettt 'FomW est of t he Campus on. 8th
For GIFTS Give
rnervik and Harsh ihan , there just
Patient
~
'
~.in't no more.
;, .
Porky
Fooling t o one. side (port' or st ar- ' , .
l•IUtJtHI Ht. . .tltlUIHfUHltHt • lflt1Ult-lltHHHIHUU11t1.,,tn11tN llHtt
board, s u it yourself ) t h ose sky:dy-in g-' · .
~
.
.
.
:
happ y P LC gridmen will be ~me tough
~
AHL'S
DAIRY
§
News
bunch of bom bers t o ·ha'ndfo"' Uiis
5
S un-Fseze Ice Cream
§
week end. There ~s · · no:..,doiibt' 1that ·
~ Plate Lunches
Milk Shakes §
Tomm ervik & H arshman liilve· ~~lash
§
Home-Made Pies
~
DIAMONDS
e d color and excitement ~round ·:ihe
§ 115 WEST FOURTH STREET ~
leagu e w h erever they ' b ilv e" playeiil~ · ·
WATCHES
l ;°;HUHMHH IMttKfttll tUO"'ltlltfHHtlfHNt......- . . . tllf• • U....t

·

st:

0

Li~erty

Theatre Acts As Host

I

spol~en

----····-~~s. ·~~~h.

Il)•I '! I :) n·

yi:g

:r

I'II' I .

SATURDAY ONLY
Virginia

College Fountain
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"TH E SPOT TO STOP"

'.

I

I

JEWELRY

' SEE'N YOU
I'LL BE

WEBSTER'S

By JA CK .H A S BROUCK.
T his is on.e of t h ose rare oeeasion·s
-4ike ' a tot.a l eelipse of .th~ sun o:l:

-~
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HONORS
GO TO GLADIATORS

Leonard F. Burrage

FURNITURE CO.
~

STATISTI~

Win Over Lutes Would Give
Cats Slice of Championship

Jamu

LEE J OH NSON

GREGORY

39
47

SATURDAY' S RESULTS
(All · non-league games)
P.L.C., 27; St. Marlin's, 7.
Eastern Washing~<>n , 47 ; Whitwcrth, O.
,,,·,.-( \ ;
Wei:.tern · Was~ington, 12 ; P acific
l l., 0.
'.,

*uwoUCr

CRYSTAL GARDE NS
BARBER SHOP

Christmas Personal Greetings
with You r Name Imprint ed

21

14

I
I
I
I

S PECI A L !
Walt h a m P en and P encil Set
98c- Lifeti me Gua rantee

Main 722

PA
28

PF
73
35
14
20
13

STOP TOMMERVIK
CAT PASS\VORD

.

.

/

.

FOR THE BEST

City

1
I

with E RROL FLYNN

CARMICH AEL
Ice ~ream

SUNDAY & MONDAY

MAID-0'-CLO VER
DAIRY P RODUCTS

I

Featuring the Finest in
F OODS and BEVERAGES

lI

317-319 North Pearl Street

,

___.,______.._____.._____,._....__....,....__,,_.,..___________..____....,...,.._....

~

JOHN GARFIELD in

EAST OFTHE RIVE,i ,,

•

.I

•

I J. W. Cummins

Milk Products Co.
.........,......,.....,...,...,...,_...,.......;'

=zoca..,.,,....,.~....,...""""' / ~
--

RINGS
LOCKETS
BROOCHES
and many other gifts
in Jewelry

402 NORTH PEARL

,

,.

·I

THE LAUNDRY ..OF PURE MATERIALS
You N eed Never H esitate

to

Send Your .[\Jost Delicate
Fabrics to

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
MAIN 40

:
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MASKERS WIN
STUNT HONORS r

(Continued on Page 4)

-..va s in your class, don't tell me you
don't remember good ole Fred!"
"Nola of Kamola" Takes
"Oh sure," said Mike, "I remember
Second Prize
you now.
You wuz the guy that
spiked the punch at the Senior B.a ll
By MELVIN HUNTER
and set the Ad Building on fire with
A skit in which the Maskers and your pipe."
Jesters presented a humorous and
"That's me/' laughed the 0. G." I
picturesque history of CWCE was knew yo1,1 would remember me, Mike."
chosen by the judges as the best
"I don't know how I got you cons tunt given at Stunt Night last Fri- fused. w~t~ Joe Gutz, because he's
day, and awarded the $5 first prize. been m Jail for three yea11s anyhow.
Kamola Hall's
pantomime, with I see you're mal'I'ied now, Mike ole
.. ch()l-US accompaniment,. of a girl's ·boy.'!
college career was given second place
"You aint !yin," responded Mike
· 'among Stunt Night contestants, with with feeling.
,.,, .. a i $3 award. · The skit was a dra- After a considerable period of "reltlatization of "Nola of Kamola," a member-whening" punctuated with
. . poem writte n by Mrs. o. H. Holmes. much back-slapping and loud gufTJ:te Qff-Gampus Girls arranged to faw s, Mrs. McTooth, who had been
ha.ve thrE)e wise men, who knew it all, reading in a nearby chair, decided
1.'.e<!ognize various scenes around the that the reunion had gone far enough:
campus, followed iby .Sue Lombard She rose from her chair and bore
Hall presenting a skit emphasizing. a down on Fred and Mike unde~· a full
symbolic evening at home. As their head of steam.
a nnual Variety Show, Munson Hall,
'"Well, I guess I better be goin,"
in some mysterious fashion, presented said Mike, "So long :Fred."
some of the world's most talented
" I can see w hat you mean," Fred
women entertainers. ACE, for the asnwer ed, noting the approaching
audience's enjoyment, featured some i\1rs. McTooth uneasily. ",So long
s mall but attractive dancers in the Mike."
cartoon-mask style. The imagination
Mrs. McTooth came .abeam o±' Mike,
of the audience was exercised to the backed down her engines, h ooked on
utmost, at least. while t he lights were ",~d towed him away without protest.
t urned off, during a skit g iven by ·Iv hen t hey were proceeding up the
· WAA.
~treet to her satisfaction, she asked:
To start the H omecoming festivi - " Mike, who was that fellow? He
ties, Queen 'Mary J was coronated ,b y sPemed to know you real well."
President McConnell, assisted by the · "I don't know," said Mike, "I never
" In_tercollegiate Knights.
rnw him before in m e life."
The ibetween-stunts program in,i
clµded numbers 'by the college band,
CHENEY CHOIR
.. under Cloiee Myers, Billie Earlywine'8
(Continued from Page 1)
vocal solo, and impersonation s by
Jerry McCumber, who also acted as tions from the works of the Ru ssia n
master of ceremonies. Jane Troth TcheTepnin, the 1Swedish ISijogren and
played organ numbers while the audi- the Finnish Tibelius, in the first secen~e was arriving.
tion, and American composit ions in

•

WEEKEND PRIZE
WINNERS LIST~'f .

ALMAMAMA

•

Give 'em the SMOKER'S cigarette
and watch 'em register

I

Maskers, 'Sue, Munson
Take Firsts
j
When the final hour of I-Iomecom- J
ing weekend came around, several or I'
ganizations of CWCE found thems~lves ~ever~l dollars richer.
The
fn·st pnze wmner of Stunt Nite. Thi' I
1
·~Iasker:' an~! Jeste1·s, recE"iv~<l
tor the ir effoJ'ts. Second pnze winner, Kamola Hall, got $3.00.
· For t he best float in the parade,
\Sue Lombard received $5.00, with the
number ·2 award of $4.00 goino- to t he
Art Club. Kamola Hall took.,
I
third prize.
•
"Firse pl'iz:e winner in t he animated
· sign contest; Of ·course," sa id Oral
Baker, "is Munson Hall, which received $5.00." $3.00 went to second
prize Winner, S'ue ·L ombard. This
was the fir st ti me in many years that
Munson won a major prize. Sue Lombar·d has been accuRtomed to tak ing:
most of t he honors.
' - - - - -- -

•

$5.GOl

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER~TASTING

l

the· $~

With Chesterfields the smoking
situation is always well in hand-because
Chesterfields have what smokers want.
Chesterfield's right combination of
American and Turkish tobaccos makes it
the smoker's cigarette.
Do you smoke the
cigarette that SATISFIES

FOURTH GRADE

(Continued from Page 1)

I
I

arms and i·espect fo1· the i'ight ot
others.
C ulminating the study will bQ ar;
a ssembly which the children are
planning. · Amon~ acti vities planned
for th at occasion will be the making
of a map shovi ing game reserves and
th e l oca ti on cf different game, ::i
calendar c:f open seasons, lJOster~ on
safety, some dramatization relative tc
the study, and t he projecting cf pi<'t ures accompan ied by ex planations b:: ,
e11i]ch·en -: i1 L!:c cl;:.::= .
J

the last, concludin~· with a Stephen
Foster fantasie. A lack of m arke<l
contrast in dynamics and facia l ex(Continued from Page 1)
pr ession accounted for the absence of
Htthusiastic a udience response to - - - -- -- - ---------years Kaminsky has spent in intenytEARS OF PAINSTAKING STUDY
many of th e number s.
and research have put Chesterfie ld far out in
siV.e ti·aining for the concert stag eSpecial mention is given hel'e to
front in the blending and . prepara tion of to·
preparation of repertoire, and a fin a l
the
work of t he accompani sts, who ,
= 1
ba ccos to g ive you a cooler, better-tasting and
pelishing of technique.
defin itely milder cigare tte. {As seen in the new
Studen t s who decide to desert because of t he ignol'ance of the
film " TOBACCOLAND, U. S. A.")
NE\V YORK CAFE
music' next week for "turkey and ..." Wl'iter, must remain anonymous, to
~ /
a1;e ;going to miss hearing a boy who the s inging of tenor Eustace, from
BEST FOOD IN TOVIN : I
promises to take his place among the whom we wou_ld lik~ to h ear more, . :.
and s oprano Viola vV1dma n .
I
best violinists of the day.
Aided by the colorful costumes, of -,.,,___
· '
::cho~l colors crimson and white, the - -.__..______·
sm~rng: o:f ." Alma .lV!_ater " was indeed I
·J
/
ASK FOR
1 an 1mpl'ess1ve close.
; M'.-. Rowles is to be a dmired for
SODY-LICIOUS
C opyright 19 -JO, L tcc..i:TT & ~. I ~·EK3 T01u cco Co.
. THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD
s tagmg a program of s uch pl'opo1·BOTTLED BEVEHAG'E S
They're guffawing about a new one tions so ea1:ly in the season. We want
if you want the most
for your money.
...---------------~
by Wiscons in's Coach Harry Stuhl- to second his suggestion that more
dreher, rated as the best collegiate rrlations of this nature be effected
story-teller in his weight class . education.
nmong the Washington colleges of !!19'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._....,.....,=
I
··· ~·
Seems a couple of idiots were out
PHILLIPS' JE'\VELRY
duck hunting together. A flock of
AMERICAN WATCHES
malla1·ds zoomed overhead · and one of
"Re.~ i s tered at the main center of
JEWELHY
faFTS
the idiots aimed carefully and <j.ropped 1-iew York's City College a re 1000 men
GUAP.ANTEED REPAIRI:XG
I
a duck,
and two g-irls." (The buses for New
204 E. 4th
Black 4491
''You ninny!" bellowed the other. York,_ girls, leave at 12:35 midnight,
RT
''What did you waste a shell for? ~ l :55 noon, and 6:30 in the evening'
EQUIPMENT
the r ate, one way of course, ~39. 50).
The fall would have killed him!"

KAMINSKY

-~~~
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EXCHANGE

I

I
I
l

WIPPEL'S

I

FOOD

l

::~

* *

!

I

We were really ,beginning. to worry
about the plight of the University of
.:Michigan, where the only key to the
lost and found office was lost, when
we'i'.e jolted by a report ·b y some eye
_tests at t h e University of Washington, where it was learned one-fourth
of the co-eds are incapable of winking.

lj WINTER

CASCADE MARE:ET
'Wholesale and Retail ;\J eati;:
II. A. l\Ieerdink, Prop.

113 EAST FOOOTH STREET

n;cently had an organized ch eerin gsession-;fo1· an oil well. The school
~ad 't urned to prospectin.gi to support
itself, so t he gu ys and gals voca lly
got behind t h e field crew.
.

. Dr. R em sen

~- ~gi;~y,

president o±
'J''r inity College, Hartford, Conn., announced he wants a ll students at his
~chool to obtain motoe vehicle operator s ' lic_e nses, to be prepared, in event
the~r are called for military service to
dtive _ Army automobiles or tank~.-

A. C. P .

•
.,.

·:~

:::

. Thumb Fun, Eh, Kid ? Dick John'1lon, University of Nebraska student,
hitch-hikes nine miles every rnornin_gto attend classe and work at a bank
fo town. And Keyes Carson, Texas
A. & M. student, holds an unofficial
reco!:d· 'fol' . hiteh-hiking· from New
Yod~ to California in four days.

~ I'

I
i

i
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Shop :,

argest East of Seattle
FEATURING BODY
CONTOURING

,I

jI

r

!

.

I

g
·:=_~· · *g
g

DICK'S SHOE
HOSPITAL

"Let Us Repair Your Shoes"

g
*g

~
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General Transfer and Fuel
MAIN 91

FOR ONL y

416 N . PINE .ST.

...

BLACK 4431

A cross From t he Stage Depot
IUJlllllllUIUIUllllUUlllllllUllllllllllUIUl ll llllUllUllllUIUUU-;

50c

I .

ME CI-Ii1NICJ AND

g************************~

Carter Transfer Co.~_--===f"......~;~¥~i:ji~i~;-

MAKE-lJp

I',

For All Seasons of the Year

Sporting Goods Supplies

~ 'IMWM~@l\@~V.l!MlJll>W·iJ1!KU1!\f ~ Corner 3rd & Pearl Black 4581 ~

--

I

DY CO.lHPETENT

I!
j

f

"For service triple Call

'I , CAMPUS

CHECK OF YOUR CAR

11

I & Slenderizing

Now comes som e wag with this sug- :_
gested ch eer:
Well, Well, o~I-1L
RAW, RAW, RAW !

1l.

I

--

HARDWARE CO.
sp 0 s

'-----~~~e--Wippel'_'____ ·~

A CAREFUL, COMPLETE

de~tve~~!; ~:· '~:~~~~d I~1~;, t~:n:t;~ ,~ B~~d-B~~-B~~~ty -1

RAMSAY

MA RT

1
1 .

ELLENSBURG
HARDWARE

SERVICE DRUG

MODERN E QUIPiVIENT

I

I •

L_:~=-~~ Pi-~~--~ed-~:::J

A COMPLETE LINE OF

GOFF'S

HEATERS
ANTI-FREEZE
& OTHER WINTER
NECESSITIES

SOD.A FOUNTAIN
LUNCHES
BILLIARDS
TOBACCOS
CIGARS
CIGARETTES

309 NORTH PEARL
ftllllllllllfl4111UllUlllllUUUlt1'tlttllllllllllllltlll_lllllll'llltllllHI
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PHILCOB~::h~~~~l.75 UP:I-:

Kent, Ohio- (ACP)- Contradi ctino·
t he popular idea that college peopl:
are atheistic because they do not ati.:
tend church, Dr. John F. Cuber, p r ofessor of sociology at K e nt State UniF0urth and Pearl
vci;sity, points out t hat s tude nts who
do not atend chm·ch manifest many
traditional doctrinal and moral views
of the church.
C A L L l'dAIN 98
Not only t hat, h e continues, they
for Lumber, Hardware, Paint,
possess a d ecidedly favorable attitude
Roofing and Fuel
toward chuTch es a s institutions- ,
TUM-A-LUM
more so, in some instances, than do I
LUMB.ER COMPANY
church members .
,__ _ _...:,._ _;__ _ _ _ ___::__1
l l lllllllllllllllllllHllllltltllltllltlflltlllllUUlllllllfttlttllllllllllll

'I PETERSONP~

WE HANDLE

'

QUALITY GRADE A

MILK

United Bakery
r :r:c

Earl E. Anderson

Quality Baked Goods

I~~

Camozzy-Williams
Super-Service Station

I

&

Peterson
Where Your Car Is
Properly Serviced
. ___________________,_,____,_1

T;;~;~;~j

SIGMAN'S
FOURTH & PINE

Ellensburg H~adquar ters for
WINTER ACCESSORIES
ANTI-FREEZE
HEATERS, DEFROS'rERS

DRIVE IN TO

Faltus

Main 140

GROCERIES
MEATS
AND PRODUCE

I

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
· 109 W. 5th

Super Service 24 Hours a l)ay
Ellensburg
GT H & MAIN
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. , _NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE

is the college boy's best friend.
If he's well, he can can his girl;

~\ti\ilthi~mitkmm\itwTU\t/tY!~mitil914W@Mi\flihl1'4\fe\itffitli\W\i

if he's sick, he can call the
nurs e.

B 'U TTER

Who can say which will

please him most.?

Why

write notes

in class?

Te!ephone!

BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.
:;m:;=:;;:;::;;;:;;::;;;c,=:::' '

Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn.
~

s
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